
International Women’s Day Program Report 

Date: March 8, 2022  

Camp Education Society‟s Rasiklal M. Dhariwal Institute of Management celebrated 

“International Women‟s Day” on 8
th

 March, 2022. Every year, it is celebrated for saluting the 

womanhood and in respect, appreciation of women‟s role in the personal, professional and 

public life.  

The program was conducted in two sessions. The first session started with Saraswati 

Poojan, followed by the felicitation of teaching and non-teaching staff by the students. 

Women faculty members, staff members and „maushis‟ were felicitated with holy saplings. 

Students, Ms. Yogita Dhondphode, Ms. Pooja Dhabadge, Ms. Snehal Darade expressed their 

views through their speeches. All the faculty members expressed their views about the 

importance of the program. In his address, Director, Dr. Bharat Kasar, highlighted the 

importance of coexistence of men and women and prosperity through mutual understanding. 

Through various examples, he appealed to the students to develop as mature citizens of the 

world respecting each other irrespective of the gender. 

In the second session, fun activity games like pass the ball, balloon games and music 

chair were organised for the girls‟ students and women teachers. The winner for pass the ball 

was Ms. Yogita Dhondphode and runners up was Ms. Vidya Borhade. The winner for balloon 

game was Mr. Nikhil Bhosale and runners up was Ms. Priyanka Tarkase. The winner for 

music chair was Ms. Yogita Dhondphode and runners up was Ms. Renuka Bagul.   

The fun games were followed by indoor sports competitions of Chess and Carrom. 

The winner for carrom competition was Ms. Pratiksha Gudadhe and Mr. Amol Mahajan.  The 

Chess competition winner was Prof. Ritu Kasliwal.  

The program concluded with the prize distribution ceremony during which all the 

winners and runners up were awarded with Prizes. Ms. Snehal Darade and Ms. Pooja 

Dhabadage anchored the program. Ms. Sakshi Jadhav. conveyed the vote of thanks.  MBA- I-

year students, Mr. Abhishek Pande and Mr. Srikant Raut coordinated the program. 

  



 

 

 



 

 

  


